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JUD9 7 , 1956 .

Dear,= Bob,
The chance to sit on a slate roof and look down forty feet below
to watch the unfolding of the entire pattern of the hatching of whooping
cranes was a rare opportunity. I am sorry that • you and other competent
ornithologists could not have been there to see and record it. The more I
think about it the more astonishing the whole thing becomes.
In the first place it was ironic that a New Orleans politician should
be the one under whose supervision the hatching took place. Douglass is
a well meaning guy but his thirty-one years as a city employee have not
prepared him for anything so vital as having nesting whooping cranes under
his care. Before becoming director of the zoo Jib in 1941 he was associated
with the Sewage and Water Board. However, he is aware of his shortcomings
in animal husbandry. He has no ve:berinarian at the zoo. If an animal gets
sick he gets in touch with Fred S£ar~ or George Vierheller, or somebody
w c the sick aninal belongs , and asks
who specializes inthe bra.no
them what to do xbaJtbJ about it. In emergency cases he calls in a
professional veterinarian.
I don't think he fully realized the significance of a successful
crane nesting until the eggs were in the nest and national interest began
to manifest itself. Then it was too late to improve the chicken wire pen
in which Cripand Josephine were housed < The pre.,!_ious year they had laid one
egg in t he same spot but when some guy passed bay to connect a wire u
he tthe gu,0 thought it would be funny to scarethe big, white bird off
the nest. He did and the cranes fought the fence to get at him and in the
jumping around that they did they broke the egg.) As a result or this
experience Douglass knew that it would be fatal to try to do anything to
·
improve the pen during incubation.
He didn't let anybody go in there to ·cut the grass . As a result of
several rains during the nesting month the grass and weeds grew rapidly
in the open area around the nest. This tumed out to be a blessing in
disguise because when the little cranes hatched out the grass contained
an abundant supply of natural a rood in t h e form uf grass:gpppers , sow_l>ugs ,
spi_g.e_rs, sil!j.).s,etc.
As events progressed Douglass became more and more concerned. He
would squat on the roof during the daytime and return to the zoo at night,
sleeping but little and at the same time trying to keep up with his other
liu:nia'8xd duties as director of the wark and swimming poolaf as well as the
zoo . I heard on the radiothe other night that he had been taken to the
hospital with a stoma.ch ulcer. Small wonder J
Herewith I will put down some of the things I observed dur i ng the
week I watched the cranes. I'm sure they wi l l be of great interest to a
you and they may be of help in the future .
In the first pla ce it is obvious that whooping cranes will eventually
get used to even the strangest surroundings . I have described the setup
in the magazine story. It is my opinion that all these odd sights and
sounds BlDJWJI eventually became routine to the cranes . They bad become
accustomed to things which ordinarily would alarm them. On the other hand ,
at one point toward the end of incubation a straw hat I was wearing in
the hot sun on the roof blew off and fell to the ground some twenty-five
feet outside the pen. This caused an immediate reaction. Crip, v.rb.o was over
at the drinking pool, rushed over to the fence and Josephine , who was on
the nest, half rose and eyed the strange object. This indicated to me
that although the cranes had beeome accustomed to many things, anything
which did not fall into the raucous pattern was a disturbance.

\
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2--Tbe diet on which the ore.nes were being fed prior to nesting included
boiled eg , bran, crawfish, soft-shelled crabs, shrimp, Layena pelletsla
commercial chicken feed) and some grain ( corn) • They got shrimp all the ~
'round and Douglass said he gave them liu. "lots of wheat germ" • When
minnows were put in their drinking pool after the . fir st chick was born
they m didn't ux seem to be• veey excited about them.
The nest relief was pretty mu.ch as you observed during the incubation
of Ru.sty. Of a>urse, I wasn't there during the entire period but the
keepers who acted as guards said that early in the incubation Crip
would relieve Josephine a.bout six times a day. She remained off the nest
only for short periods, ten minutes or so. Toward the md of incubation
she relinquished the nest less frequently. Crip was co-operative and
always came right up to take over the nest when she gave her low calle At
each nest relief the bird taki~ over the nest rolled the eggs carefully
with the beak. They also would pull dried grass up around the eggs and
although there was no nest when the eggs were laid by the time they
batched there was a mat of this dried grass beneath them. Douglass said
he had put "all kinds or stuff" in the pen as nesting DBterial but he was
a little vague concerning just what kind or "stuff'" it was.
As I said in the story Josephine did not leave the nest during the
last two days before the first chick hatched or was in the process of
batching . He actions indicated clearing that she was aware that something
was about to happen.
The nest relief pattern changed entirely once the first chick was out
or the egg. ~ Changes were often. Each bird would sit on the nest for
a period ranging from about ha).f' an hour to ar)-,.,,.wx about an hour • This
continued after the first chick was strong enough to leave the nest and
flounder around in the grass . During this period Josephine's allegiance
seemed to be divided between feeding the first hatched chick and incubating
the unhatched egg. Orip was greatly concerned over the chick. He would
keep right near it and was constantly treading the grass by lifting :.k his
feet with the toes extended and placing them on the grass slowly. In this
manner he flushed grasshoppers and other insects. These he would grab
and zmsh with his beak. Then he would hold the morsel in the tip of his
beak at a point right at the end of' the chick's beak. The chick would
grab at the food emllhil~ ·readily and soon was adept at snatching the
offerings and swallowing them. If the bite was large the chick would
gobble and gulp like a robin swallo.ving a long warm. There was absolutely
no feeding of regurgitated food.
The progress of the chick in size and agility was astonishing. In two
days it seemed to have doubled its size . It was spry and when they put
a shallow, enameled pan of water in the pan the chick jumped right into
it, stood in water up to its knees and drank as &agllzix though it had been
drinking as long as I have. The egg-tooth was present when the chick
hatched but in the general excitement I forgot to check Vf!lether it bad
dropped off by the time I left.
The nest relief pt ttern changed again af tar the seooIXl chick was
out of the egg. &a Once it was out both parents would leave the nest
and the pe.ir of them would tread the grass for insects to feed the first
chick which by this time had developed an inordinate appetite . The second
chick was left to gain strength by himself, although Josephine occasionally
would go over tothe nest , examine the chick and give her low call.

At night after the hatching of the first chick Josephire would
sit on the nest containing the second egg. The first chick would crawl
under her just like a little chicken crawls under a hen, either entering
by the back door or creeping under a mimlx wing .• This continued after
the second chick had 1U.i. hatched ax and was not strong enough to leave
the nest.
The behavior of the parents in leaving the second chick in the nest
while they went of f to feed the first chick is,perha.ps, significant. The
second chick, although it took much longer to get out of the egg than
the first, seemed strong enough and peeped loudly when the rest of the
family was away hunting food. I was told on the phone that in the late
afternoon before the night of its disappearance the second chick was
fed by the parents in the same manner as the fir st one• There are plenty
of~~ rats around the zoo.There are also cats and owls are shot there
fairy12r8quently. It nay have been one of triese tM itade off with ' the
second chick, pel'haps in the early hours of morning when the parents
strayed away from Chick No. 2 to feed Chick No. 1.
This I cannot be sure ot, but thexwllt Chick No. 2 was found to be
missing some time after daylight. The leaving of the second chick in the
nest while both pal'ents teed the fir st one may be one of the reasons why
the cranes so frequently return from the north with only one offspring.
I realize that captive behavior does not always parallel behavior in
the wild but still I think the basic pattern was enacted there in the
zoo.
Incidentally the color of the newly hatched chick is a rich lfllD■S
reddish brown, i:d.ps& somewhat lighter on the head and darker on the
baok. What appeared at first to be a li!hter spot on each wing was merely
where the skin of the wing-joint was showing through the down which
was sparse over the joint. The base of the bill was definitely a rich,
orangey yellow and the point or the beak was flesh colored. The yellow
seemed to be fading by the time I left •.
I realize that these observations may not be highly scientific but
I hope that these notes in conjunction with the facts in the piece in
Sports Illustrated will give you a pretty good idea of what happened. If
Jou have any questions 1 1 11 try to answel' them.
It seems to me that practically all credit far the nesting must go
to Crip and Josephine. They accomplished what seemed to be the impossible.
If they did it once they should be able to do it again. It doesn't seem
to me that pen-real'ed birds could be liberated and expected to do very
well in the wild• However, this may be a means of keeping the zoo people
satisfied, wtxtx while greater attention i~ given to keeping the wild
cranes flying.
As rol' me---I don't even seem to be able to get chickens to nest. I
set two hens and they both quit and left the eggs to rot; something a whooping crane would never do•
Give my love tothe family.
Regards,

~~
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